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Surrounded by geometric shapes fitting for a school, workers stand on the scaffolding at South Side Elementary on Wednesday morning as progress continues 
on the construction of four classrooms. The city expects the project will wrap up in late June.

NEW APPALACHIAN LEAGUE

‘On the fly’: It’ll be a  

             quick start for

             Doughboys. B1

Wipes. Goggles. Socks to cover 

drinks. And don’t. Wear. White

J
ohnson City expects the addition of  
four new classrooms on the second 
floor of  South Side Elementary 

School to wrap up in late June. 
 The $1.6 million addition is one of  

three elementary school construction 
projects planned in Johnson City to add 
a total of  20 classrooms as the city 
makes room for when fifth-graders are 
moved back to the elementary level. 

In addition to the four South Side 
classrooms, Woodland Elementary 
School ($7 million) and Lake Ridge 
Elementary School ($6.9 million) will 
each gain eight classrooms and have 
HVAC upgrades. 

Currently, students attend fifth and 
sixth grades at Indian Trail 
Intermediate School before moving to 
Liberty Bell Middle School for seventh 
and eighth grades. 

The school system plans to convert 
both facilities to middle schools serving 
grades 6-8.

A REAL improvement
TENNESSEE REAL ID APPLICATIONS

By Robert Houk
PRESS SENIOR REPORTER
rhouk@johnsoncitypress.com

Tennessee is offering a new 
service to help state residents 
verify the essential records they 
need to apply for a REAL ID.

The state is now providing a 

digital review of  the personal 
documents Tennesseans must 
provide to obtain a REAL ID 
card. The idea is to spare resi-
dents from having to spend time 
in a long line only to be told they 
don’t have all the necessary 
paperwork with them to qualify 
for the designation.

REAL ID is a federal identi-
fication that people must have 
for boarding domestic flights, 
and for visiting nuclear facili-
ties and specified federal 
buildings beginning on Oct. 
21. The start date for the 
REAL ID program was 
extended last year because of  
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Federal law requires applica-
tions for a REAL ID credential to 

TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
AND HOMELAND SECURITY

An image from the Tennessee 
Department of Public Safety and 
Homeland Security website shows 
the regular license, top, and the 
REAL ID, designated with the star.

Digital review could prevent being turned 
away for insufficient REAL ID paperwork

See REAL, Page A2

Region’s
upward
trajectory
continues

By Jonathan Roberts
PRESS STAFF WRITER
jroberts@johnsoncitypress.com

Washington 
County 
reported an 
increase of  21 
active 
COVID-19 cases 
on Wednesday, 
bringing its 
total to 275.

That’s 100 
below Sullivan 
County’s 
region-leading 
number.

Overall, 
Northeast 

Tennessee saw a net increase of  
five active cases from Tuesday, 
with most reported in 
Washington County. Hawkins (8) 

Mall adding 
Chipotle to 
the menu 
next week

From staff reports

   
Chipotle Mexican Grill will 

open its first Tri-Cities location 
at The Mall at Johnson City on 
March 31, the shopping center 
announced in a press release 
Wednesday.

Chipotle is a fast-casual restau-
rant specializing in build-
your-own tacos, burritos, salads 
and bowls, and will feature a 
Chipotlane, the brand’s drive-
thru mobile/digital order pick-up 
lane, where customers can 
retrieve pre-placed orders 

COVID-19 IN THE REGION

MALL AT JOHNSON CITY

Northeast Tennessee case 
count has risen by more 
than a third in two weeks

Disposable per-
sonal protective 
equipment has 
protected untold 
lives during the 
pandemic. It’s also 
creating a world-
wide pollution 
problem. A3

THERE’S
MORE

See TRAJECTORY, Page A2

Region’s first Chipotle 
Mexican Grill will operate 
in multi-tenant building 

JOHNSON CITY PRESS

The Mall at Johnson City announced 
Wednesday that Chipotle Mexican Grill 
will open on March 31.

See CHIPOTLE, Page A2

PROGRESS AT SOUTH SIDE ELEMENTARY 

A worker    
perches on 
scaffolding at 
South Side 
Elementary 
School preparing 
for another 
course — no pun 
intended — of 
bricks on the 
school project.

Row by row, brick by brick
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